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Lacombe County welcomes Economic Development Officer
Lacombe County is pleased to welcome Monica Bartman
as our new Economic Development Officer (EDO). The
EDO position will work directly with businesses, community groups and other stakeholders to develop partnerships,
and implement economic development activities to attract
new business, and retain and grow existing business.
"Every year or
two, Lacombe
County Council
would discuss
the idea of having an Economic
Development
Officer during a
Council meeting,”
said Paula Law,
Lacombe County
Reeve. “With the
growth in our hamlets, business and
industrial parks,
as well as increased activity in
agribusinesses in
Lacombe County,
we felt it was the
right time to add this position to our talented Planning and
Development team, to support businesses of all sizes in
Lacombe County.”

The EDO position is responsible for developing and implementing the economic growth and development strategies,
marketing plans and projects to support the County’s economic development priorities and initiatives, as well as:
•

Developing and implementing the County’s Economic Development Strategy.

•

Building relationships and broadening awareness of
investment opportunities in Lacombe County.

•

Developing and utilizing effective marketing and
promotional tools for businesses development.

•

Monitoring and reporting on a variety of economic
development and business statistics in the County.

About Monica Bartman
For the past seven years, Monica has served the area as
Executive Director with the Lacombe & District Chamber of
Commerce.
“Since moving to the area, I’ve seen firsthand the potential for businesses within Lacombe County. I look forward
to joining the team to foster future growth of our existing
County businesses and promote the area as an excellent place for business relocation and development,” said
Monica.
If you have any economic development questions, please
call 403-782-8389.
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ELECTION 2021
Visit www.lacombecounty.com
for the most current list of
candidates running in the 2021
municipal election.

ADVANCE VOTE
Advance voting will take place on: MONDAY, OCTOBER 4, 2021 BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 10 AM AND 8 PM
The advance voting stations will be located at:

**For Summer Village residents
ONLY for Senate and
Referendum vote

County Division 1 / Wolf Creek School Ward 1

Alix Community Hall (5008 - 49 Ave, Alix)

County Division 2 / Wolf Creek School Ward 1

Tees Hall (24 McNabb St, Tees (SE 25-40-24-W4))

County Division 3 / Wolf Creek School Ward 5

Lakeside Hall (Rge Rd 26-3 and Lakeside Rd (SE 4-40-26-W4))

County Division 4 / Wolf Creek School Ward 5

Kozy Korner (5024 - 53 St, Lacombe)

County Division 5 / Wolf Creek School Ward 4

Lacombe County Office (40403 Rge Road 274)

County Division 6 / Wolf Creek School Ward 4

Blindman Valley Ag Centre (5202 – 53 Street Close, Bentley)

County Division 7 / Wolf Creek School Ward 4

Eckville Community Hall (5027 - 51 Ave, Eckville)

Summer Villages of Sunbreaker Cove,
Birchcliff and Half Moon Bay

Blindman Valley Ag Centre (5202 – 53 Street Close, Bentley)

ELECTION DAY
Voting will take place on: MONDAY, OCTOBER 18, 2021 BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 10 AM AND 8 PM
Voting stations will be located at:

**For Summer Village residents
ONLY for Senate and
Referendum vote

County Division 1 /
Wolf Creek School Ward 1

Alix Community Hall (5008 - 49 Ave, Alix)
Haynes Hall (Haynes Road (SE 4-39-24-W4))

County Division 2
Wolf Creek School Ward 1

Mirror Community Hall (5120 - 50 Ave, Mirror)
Tees Hall (24 McNabb St, Tees (SE 25-40-24-W4))
Westling Hall (Rng Rd 25-0 and Milton Rd (SE 13-41-25-W4))

County Division 3
Wolf Creek School Ward 5

Lakeside Hall (Rng Rd 26-3 and Lakeside Rd (SE 4-40-26-W4))
Joffre (Railway Ave. - 1 Street, West Joffre)

County Division 4
Wolf Creek School Ward 5

Kozy Korner (5024 - 53 St, Lacombe)
Morningside Hall (4914 - 50 St, Morningside (NE 35-41-26-W4))

County Division 5
Wolf Creek School Ward 4

Gull Lake Hall (25 Lakeview Ave, Summer Village of Gull Lake)
Lincoln Hall (Sec. Hwy. 792 (Lincoln Rd) (NW 24-41-28-W4))
Blackfalds Community Hall (4810 Womacks Road)

County Division 6
Wolf Creek School Ward 4

Rainy Creek Hall (Twp Rd 40-0 (NE 32-39-1-W5))
Forshee Hall (Rng Rd 2-0 (NE 25-41-2-W5))
Blindman Valley Ag Centre (5202 – 53 Street Close, Bentley)

County Division 7
Wolf Creek School Ward 4

Gilby Hall (Hwy. 12, Rng Rd 3-5 (SE 29-40-3-W5))
Eckville Community Hall (5027 - 51 Ave, Eckville)

Summer Villages of Sunbreaker Cove,
Birchcliff and Half Moon Bay

Rainy Creek Hall (Twp Rd 40-0 (NE 32-39-1-W5))
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ELECTION 2021
LOCAL JURISDICTION: LACOMBE COUNTY, PROVINCE OF ALBERTA
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN:
A. That an election will be held for the filling of the following offices:
Number of
Vacancies

Electoral Division Number

COUNTY COUNCILLOR

1

Division 1

COUNTY COUNCILLOR

1

Division 2

COUNTY COUNCILLOR

1

Division 3

COUNTY COUNCILLOR

1

Division 4

COUNTY COUNCILLOR

1

Division 5

COUNTY COUNCILLOR

1

Division 6

COUNTY COUNCILLOR

1

Division 7

Office

IMPORTANT NOTICE
ABOUT THE UPCOMING
MUNICIPAL ELECTION
Nomination Day is September 20. If there is
only ONE (1) candidate in a division, they
will be acclaimed, and no vote for County
Councillor will occur in THAT division.
Votes for the referendum questions (below)
and the Senate nominee will occur at all
locations.

B. That an election will be held for the election of a Senate nominee for the purposes of the Alberta
Senate Election Act;
C. That a vote of the electors will be held on the following referendum question(s) under the
Referendum Act:
• Should section 36(2) of the Constitution Act, 1982 – Parliament and the government of Canada’s
commitment to the principle of making equalization payments – be removed from the constitution?
• Do you want Alberta to adopt year-round Daylight Saving Time, which is summer hours,
eliminating the need to change our clocks twice a year?

Lacombe County Electoral Division Map

Because of the County News publishing
schedule, we are unable to include the
full list of candidates. The complete list
of 2021 candidates are on our website
at www.lacombecounty.com under the
Election 2021 tab.

Voter ID Requirements
In order to vote you must produce identification for
inspection. The identification must be:

7

6

5

4

2

3

1

(a) one piece of photo identification with name and
address issued by a Canadian government whether
federal, provincial, local, or an agency of that
government, that contains a photograph of the elector
and his or her name and current address, or
(b) one piece of identification authorized by the Chief
Electoral Officer under the Election Act (Alberta) with
name and address as required by section 53(1)(b)(i) of
the Local Authorities Election Act.
For a complete list of Voter Eligibility Identification
Requirements please visit www.lacombecounty.com.

Visit www.LacombeCounty.com for updates, forms and information on
running for office and on the 2021 municipal election.
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SAFETY FIRST
Slow Down: Back to School Means Sharing the Road
School days bring congestion: Yellow school buses
are picking up their charges, kids on bikes are
hurrying to get to school before the bell rings, hurried
parents are trying to drop their kids off before work.
It's never more important for drivers to slow down
and pay attention than when kids are present –
especially before and after school.

If You're Dropping Off

Schools often have very specific drop-off procedures
for the school year. Make sure you know them for
the safety of all kids. More children are hit by cars
near schools than any other location, according to
the National Safe Routes to School program. The
following apply to all school zones:
•
•
•

Don't double park; it blocks visibility for other
children and vehicles
Don't load or unload children across the street
from the school
Carpool to reduce the number of vehicles at the
school

Sharing the Road with Young Pedestrians

According to research by the National Safety
Council, most of the children who lose their lives
in bus-related incidents are 4 to 7 years old, and
they're walking. They are hit by the bus, or by a
motorist illegally passing a stopped bus. A few
precautions go a long way toward keeping children
safe:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Don't block the crosswalk when stopped
at a red light or waiting to make a turn,
forcing pedestrians to go around you;
this could put them in the path of moving
traffic
In a school zone when flashers are
blinking, stop and yield to pedestrians
crossing the crosswalk or intersection
Always stop for a school patrol officer or
crossing guard holding up a stop sign
Take extra care to look out for children
in school zones, near playgrounds and
parks, and in all residential areas
Don't honk or rev your engine to scare a
pedestrian, even if you have the right of
way
Never pass a vehicle stopped for
pedestrians
Always use extreme caution to avoid
striking pedestrians wherever they may
be, no matter who has the right of way

Sharing the Road with School Buses

If you're driving behind a bus, allow a greater
following distance than if you were driving
behind a car. It will give you more time to
stop once the yellow lights start flashing. It
is illegal in all 50 states to pass a school bus
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that is stopped to load or unload children.
•
•
•

•

Never pass a bus from behind – or from either
direction if you're on an undivided road – if it is
stopped to load or unload children
If the yellow or red lights are flashing and the
stop arm is extended, traffic must stop
The area 10 feet around a school bus is the
most dangerous for children; stop far enough
back to allow them space to safely enter and exit
the bus
Be alert; children often are unpredictable, and
they tend to ignore hazards and take risks

Sharing the Road with Bicyclists

On most roads, bicycles have the same rights and
responsibilities as vehicles, but bikes can be hard to
see. Children riding bikes create special problems
for drivers because usually they are not able to
properly determine traffic conditions. The most
common cause of collision is a driver turning left in
front of a bicyclist.
• When passing a bicyclist, proceed in the same
direction slowly, and leave 3 feet between your
car and the cyclist
• When turning left and a bicyclist is approaching
in the opposite direction, wait for the rider to
pass
• If you're turning right and a bicyclists is
approaching from behind on the right, let the

•
•
•
•

rider go through the intersection first, and always
use your turn signals
Watch for bike riders turning in front of you
without looking or signaling; children especially
have a tendency to do this
Be extra vigilant in school zones and residential
neighborhoods
Watch for bikes coming from driveways or
behind parked cars
Check side mirrors before opening your door

By exercising a little extra care and caution, drivers
and pedestrians can co-exist safely in school zones.
~ Submitted by Sgt. Brian Herrick,
Blackfalds RCMP

Medicine River Crime Watch Society CRIME WATCH MEETING &
Annual General Meeting | Thursday, October 28, 2021 @ 7pm

The Medicine River Crime Watch Society invites YOU to a Crime Watch Meeting
Date:
Time:
Location:

Thursday, October 28, 2021
7:00 p.m.
BENALTO COMMUNITY HALL
(38520 Range Rd 25A, Benalto)

Details: The Sylvan Lake RCMP will be providing an update.
A guest speaker will be announced at a later date.
Please bring individually wrapped snacks. Memberships are
available - 5 years for $25.
** The Medicine River Crime Watch Society is in need of more board members.
Email medicinerivercws@gmail.com if you are interested in proactively helping to fight crime!!

For more information, please email: medicinerivercws@gmail.com
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MIRROR CORNER
Development Incentive Grant
available for Hamlet of Mirror
Did you know: Lacombe
County has a Development Incentive Program
(DIG) aimed at encouraging entrepreneurs to
locate their businesses
in the Hamlet of Mirror.

2021 Mirror Dog Tags

A license is required for all dogs in Mirror. Dog
tag renewals will be mailed out in December.
The fee is $30 for an altered dog and $50
for an unaltered dog. For more information
please call (403) 782-6601 or visit www.
lacombecounty.com (County Services >Hamlet
of Mirror>Policies/Bylaws>Dog Control).

How does it work?

The program offers a
grant based on a percentage of the property
taxes. Eligible commercial or industrial businesses can qualify for
a rebate of up to 100%
of the municipal portion
of their property taxes
for a period of 10 years
(decreasing by 10%
each year for 10 years).
Ready to take a vacation
from municipal property
taxes?

Friends of the Mirror Library Society

The library is open Wednesdays 1 p.m. - 7 p.m.
If you are interested in the library, we invite you
to join our Mirror Library Board. Your interest
and input are welcomed!

Jolly Seniors

Pancake breakfast every second Sunday from 9
a.m.-1 p.m.

Booking Mirror Community Hall

Call Lisa 403-788-3890 or cell 403-505-3894.

Mirror Library

Join us Wednesdays from 1 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Check out our new selection of books and
movies, or access high-speed Wi-Fi Internet.
Thanks to Lacombe County, you can now
connect to the world at Mirror Public Library.

Mirror Royal Canadian Legion Branch 189 5015 50th Avenue

Interested?? Contact the Planning Services Department today
at 403-782-8389!

Meat Draws Saturday at 4 p.m. General
meetings second Sunday at 1 p.m. (unless
otherwise posted).

Mirror Skate Park

Located across the street by the community
hall. Meetings occur the second Tuesday of
month.

Mirror and District Museum

Meetings are on the first Monday of the
month at 7 p.m. Call 403-788-3828 for more
information.

CN Rail crossing delays

If you experience delays longer than 20 minutes
at the Mirror rail yard crossing, call CN Rail at
1-800-465-9239. Follow the prompts and be
ready to provide details shown on the crossing
signal mast to CN personnel. Transport Canada
may be reached at 1-888-463-0521.

While the office remains open, Lacombe County
is following AHS guidelines and some County
staff continue to work from home.

•
•
•

As such, the public is advised to call ahead to ensure the staff
member you wish to meet with is in the office. Please note
that all staff members are available via email and cell phone.

Please use teleconference or video-conference tools
whenever possible to meet with staff. In-person meetings
with staff can be scheduled by contacting the employee
directly, or by phoning the main office line for assistance.

We ask that you consider using the following alternative
service options:
•
Phone (403-782-6601)

Email (info@lacombecounty.com)
Online service request portal
Facebook (@LacombeCounty)
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Election Workers Needed
2021 Municipal Election

Election Workers are
needed throughout
the County to work at
community halls and
polling stations
Application Deadline:
September 3, 2021

Burning in Lacombe County
Under Lacombe County’s Fire Protection
policy you require a fire permit between
March 1st and October 31st. If you are found
burning without a permit you will be required
to pay for the fire department response fee.
A fire permit is required for all outdoor fires,
excluding fires used for cooking or warming
purposes or burning barrels. While the use
of burning barrels does not require a permit
they must be covered with a metal mesh
screen and the mesh holes must be no larger
than half an inch in size.
It is important to be aware that although you
may have a permit there are only certain
materials that you are allowed to burn. The
list of permissible and non-permissible
materials are below.
Permissible materials for burning
include:
• Clean untreated wood
• Straw/hay/broken bales
• Stubble
• Grass/weeds
• Leaves/Tree pruning (yard clean up)

Items that you are not permitted to burn
include:
• Treated wood
• Used construction materials or any
materials from construction sites
• Animal manure
• Pathological Waste (human waste)
• Tires
• Used oil
• Rubber or plastic (anything coated
with rubber or plastic) including bailer
twine
•
•

Applications will be accepted in
person at the County Office, by
mail or by email to:
Lacombe County
C/O Returning Officer
RR3
Lacombe, AB T4L 2N3

Lacombe County is seeking
Election Workers for the 2021
municipal and school board
elections.
• Advance Polls are Monday,
October 4, 2021
(10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.)
• Election Day is Monday,
October 18, 2021
(10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.)
All Election Workers are required
to attend mandatory, paid
training (date to be determined).
Election workers are required to
be available between September
28 to October 18 and can earn
between $230 and $290 working
a full day.

Email: returningofficer@
lacombecounty.com

Apply today!

Containers that held pesticides or
other chemicals
Any waste that causes dense
smoke, offensive odours or
releases toxic substances

Additional conditions exist such as
wind speed, signage, supervision,
and overall health and safety factors.
For this and more information on
fire permits, permissible and nonpermissible burning or to obtain
a fire permit please visit www.
lacombecounty.com or contact the
County at 403-782-8959.

For employment opportunities, please visit our website at:

www.lacombecounty.com
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(Click on ‘Employment Opportunities’ under the ‘Quick Links’
menu on the left.)
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CONSTRUCTION NOTIFICATIONS
Lacombe County asks you to watch for and obey posted signage and to
drive with caution in ALL construction zones.

Notice of Construction
COMPLETION
Pursuant to Municipal Government Act M-26.1 534(1) Lacombe
County hereby provides notice to any person having an interest in
land that is adjacent to lands which Lacombe County has
constructed a public road. Persons entitled to compensation from
the municipality for loss of or the permanent lessening of use of
that person’s land caused by the public work are advised to make a
claim within 60 days after this notice is published.
The following road is complete as of August 30, 2021:

AC

Range Road 23-0

Alix North Road

Township
Road 40-2

Range Road 23-2

Range Road 23-5

Lakeside /
Sargent Road

Range Road 23-3

Weatherill Road

Highway 821
Range Road 24-0

Range Road 24-1

Range Road 24-2

BE

Twp Rd 39-2
South of 14 & 15-39-1 W5M
Jct of Rge Rd 1-1 west two miles to Highway 20

Highway 50

Range Road 23-4

C3926

Description

TEES

Highway 12

12

Project Number

il
Ra
CP

The Highway 1221 Regional Water
Services Commission has retained
Weaver Group Ltd to construct
a potable water line from Alix to
Clive.

w ay

UL

The following road is complete as of September 9, 2021:

CLIVE

Township
Road 41-0

Haynes Road

Rge Rd 23-5
West of 29 & 32-38-23 W4 and SW 4-39-23
W4
Jct of Hwy 11 south 2 ¼ miles north to Twp
Rd 38-4
Near Red Deer River

h
Hig

SF

C2352

HIGHWAY 12/21 REGIONAL WATER SERVICES COMMISSION
PROPOSED ALIX TO CLIVE LINE

Range Road 24-4

LI S

Highway 12/21 Regional Water Line - Alix to Clive line
Clive North Access

Twp Rd 38-4
South of 25-38-24 W4 and 30-38-23 W4
Jct of Rge Rd 23-5 west two miles to Rge
Rd 24-1

Range Road
24-5.5

C3841

Range Road 24-5

Description

Range Road 25-0

Project Number

Township

Road 40-0
ALIX

g
Hi

¯

H

Stanton
Road
Source: Esri, DigitalGlobe, GeoEye, Earthstar Geographics,
CNES/Airbus DS, USDA, USGS, AeroGRID, IGN, and the GIS User

hw

ay

60

1

Construction started on September 8, 2021 and is expected to run
through to the end of 2021. There
may be occasional traffic interruptions along this route during this
period.
For more information contact the
commission at 403-782-8959.

Construction Notice - Aspen Beach Provincial Park Modernization

•

•

•

Refurbishment of all Brewers campground
loops (The exact nature of the work will vary
from site to site, but the full scope of the work
may include tree removal, enlarging campsite footprint, leveling existing sites, adding
30amp power and adding gravel to all sites,
roads and trails.)
New Overflow Parking lot at Ebeling Day Use
Area. It will be located adjacent to the existing
Overflow Parking lot.
Dredging and Replacement of Boat Launches

at Brewer’s and Lakeview campground

•

Construction of new Dump Station at Brewer’s Campground

•

Refurbishment of Boardwalk between Lakeview and Brewers campground

•

Re-roofing of Washroom buildings at Ebeling
Day Use area

Construction is slated to begin in September 2021
after the seasonal closure of the campground.
Visitors are asked to stay out of closed areas for
their own safety. Visitors should expect the presence of heavy equipment, construction vehicles,
and increased noise levels during the construction
period. Brewers Campground and Ebeling Day
Use area are anticipated to be fully open for the
start of the 2022 camping season and construction will resume in Fall 2022.

Legend

Park Modernization at Aspen Beach Provincial Park

Campgrounds

Phase 2 Construction Areas

Construction Areas

➤

Aspen Beach Provincial Park is currently undergoing Park Modernization. This is a multi-year
project to upgrade and modernize existing campground facilities, day use area and infrastructure. Work to be completed during this closure
includes:

N
2000 ft
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ENVIRONMENT
JOIN US to learn about
Solar Energy!
Lacombe County invites YOU
to learn about solar energy and
about
County's
NEW solar
In the
light
of the recent
energy system.

COVID-19 health
October 21,
2021
measures,
we
have
1pm-4pm
decided
to POSTPONE
the
Lacombe County
Shop (first bay)
solar energy event.

ABOUT

Grain Bag and Twine Recycling in Lacombe County
Grain Bag Recycling

Twine Recycling

SkyFire Energy will also be on site to answer any questions about our system and
the installation of systems.

Please note: We will be following all
COVID-19 safety measures. Visit our website/social media to see event updates.

Details:

Details:

This service is offered free of charge to
agriculture producers operating within
Lacombe County. The grain bags will be rolled
and collected on farm site for eventual delivery
to a plastic recycling center in Alberta.

Producers can pick up Clean Farms Twine
Recycling Bags at the Lacombe County
office and Lacombe Regional Waste Services
Commission Transfer Sites during regular
business hours. Twine will only be accepted if
it is placed in the Clean Farms Twine Recycling
Bag, and then brought to the collection site.

Requirements:

USE RESPECT – ASK FIRST SIGNS
Use Respect –
Ask First
These signs are available free for
landowners across Alberta.
The signs include a space for
landowner’s contact information and/
or conditions of the land.
These Signs are available at the Lacombe County office free of charge.
For more information on the Use Respect – Ask First program please contact:
Use Respect
- Ask
to access the land
Dion good
Burlock
Ken Kranrod
First is about
to contact
them for
Agricultural Fieldman
Alberta Conservation Association
communication
permission.
The signs
dburlock@lacombecounty.com
ken.kranrod@ab-conservation.com
403.782.8959
877.969.9091
between landowners
include a space for the
and people wanting to
landowner’s contact
access private land for
information.
recreation (like hunting,
fishing, hiking, wildlife
Do the right thing.
photography, etc.).
Ask landowners
Landowners can put
for permission
Use Respect – Ask
BEFORE going on
First signs on their
their property. It’s
property, to encourage
trespassing if you
people who would like
don’t.
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• Agriculture producers who request grain
bag recycling services must provide one
individual on site, capable of assisting the
rolling and collection operation.
• Grain bags MUST BE FREE of grain, mud,
dirt debris, and vermin.
• To ensure used grain bags are eligible for
recycling, grain bag collection services
should be scheduled within one week of
grain extraction.
• Grain bag collection services are offered free
of charge.

Requirements:
1. Shake – Remove as much debris, snow or
ice as possible. Excessively dirty twine may
be rejected, or subject to a landfill tipping
fee or additional charges at drop off.
2. Bag – Place loose twine in a Clean Farms
Twine Recycling Bag and tie bags to
close. Please do not knot the twine. Clean
Farms Twine Recycling bags are available
free of charge at Lacombe County office
or Lacombe Regional Waste Services
Commission Transfer Sites.
3. Return – Return to a Lacombe Regional
Waste Services Commission Transfer Site
during regular business hours.

To book grain bag collection or further
questions regarding agriculture plastics or
twine recycling, please call 403- 782-8959.
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AGRICULTURE

Harvest safety reminders from Lacombe County
The dry, hot summer has led to the kickoff of the harvest season in Lacombe
County, which is significantly earlier than
usual. Harvest work is in full swing, and
Lacombe County reminds travellers to
keep safety at the forefront during fall
harvest operations, whether you’re driving
a van, pulling a camping trailer, or behind
the wheel of a combine or semi-truck.
Road Safety
Road safety is a big concern during
harvest season. Slow-moving farm equipment will be on roads already busy with
summer travellers and commuters alike,
increasing the need for everyone to drive
safely and considerately. Since starting
this campaign in 2014, we have heard
stories from producers and drivers alike of
unsafe driving during harvest season.
“Lacombe County is an agricultural community. The summer produced too much
heat and not enough rain, and our producers need to complete their annual harvest
quickly in order to save as much yield as
possible,” said Lacombe County Reeve
Paula Law. “With that in mind, road courtesy is important no matter where you are
driving, and we ask everyone to practice
patience on local roads – whether you’re
driving in Lacombe County or venturing
elsewhere in the province.”

The fact is large, slow-moving equipment
utilizes County roads in harvest season –
which lasts for a number of weeks each
year (depending on the year and weather
conditions). Drivers need to plan and
incorporate extra time into their schedules
to compensate for potential delays caused
by harvest operations.
“We are a rural county, and during harvest
season, we ask both agricultural producers, travellers and day-to-day drivers using County roads to stay alert, stay patient
and stay safe,” stated Reeve Law.

Harvest Safety Tips (from Alberta
Agriculture & Forestry)
•
•
•
•

•
•

Ensure safe transport of equipment
on public roadways.
Be aware of motorists.
Follow all rules of the road.
Ensure all lights and reflectors are
in place and in good working order.
A slow-moving vehicle emblem
should be in place and visible from
the rear.
Return equipment to transport mode
to make it as narrow as possible.
Check your route before transport to
ensure equipment fits safely under
power lines and over bridges or
culverts that need to be crossed.

LacombeCounty

@LacombeCounty

www.lacombecounty.com
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AGRICULTURE

Can You Drop Some Straw for Me to Bale?
This has been one of the more
popular questions this fall as
cattle producers try to secure
a supply of bedding/feed.
This year especially, cattle
producers have faced reduced
pasture productivity, higher
feed costs and uncertain
markets as drought areas
downsize their herds. So,
when they ask someone to
drop straw, it is probably with
some trepidation attached to it.
This is where the plot thickens!

Grant McCormick

Most years straw is seen as
either a bi-product or a nuisance due to excessive
amounts to manage and grain farmers are happy to
get rid of it at a nominal fee. This year is somewhat
different partly due to the drier conditions and not
as much straw produced and partly due to the
nutrient removal rates as it relates to high fertilizer
prices currently. Because of this higher value, more
conversation needs to take place and hopefully the
cattle producer and the grain producer can meet in
the middle.
Starting with some basic understanding of nutrient
removal rates, the following chart outlines the pounds
of nutrient and the value of that nutrient removal of
some crops based on a thousand-pound bale (see
table above).
With these values in mind, there becomes a challenge
to find a solution that could benefit both parties.
You have the grain producer saying that the straw
is too valuable from a nutrient standpoint to let it
go at a nominal fee. And the cattle producer saying

the higher cost is way too much for something that
on most years is cheap. Solutions such as manure
which is also a valuable commodity especially in
a high fertilizer market and could be traded to the
grain farmer in exchange for straw. I have also heard
of bartering beef for straw and the list goes on of
creative ways to do a deal that suites everyone.
From an agronomic standpoint, there are a few
additional factors to consider when deciding whether
you will drop straw for someone to bale. The first
is light sandy soils generally have lower organic
matter as well as being coarse textured making
them candidates for potential nutrient deficiencies
(especially potassium) so sandy soils should be last
on the list to be baled. Fields that are showing lower
levels of phosphorus and potassium on a soil test
should also be avoided because they have a higher
likelihood of a deficiency showing up. Symptoms such
as delayed plant development and maturity could be a
sign of phosphorus deficiency. Browning leaf margins
and lodging could be a sign of potassium deficiency.
When phosphorus levels fall below 20 pounds of

nutrient per acre and potassium levels fall below 200
pounds of nutrient per acre in the zero-to-six-inch
depth, caution should be used as this field has the
potential to have a yield impact due to deficiency
or lack of nutrient quantity to meet yield goals. So,
keeping the straw on the field would leave those
nutrients available for subsequent crops. Always
rotate the baled fields so that additional nutrient
removal is spread across the farm. One final point is
that as our crop yields have improved over the last
5-10 years, the removal rate of nutrients in the grain
has also increased. Harvesting both grain and straw
only speeds up the overall rate of nutrient removal
which must be replenished.
The impact of drought has not been as prevalent in
Central Alberta, so helping out a cattle producer would
be the neighbourly and right thing to do. Approaching
these conversations with knowledge, compassion and
creativity can produce mutually beneficial results.
~ Submitted by Grant McCormick
Agronomist, Central Alberta Co-op (Lacombe)

The importance of fall weed control
There is still time left to control those problem
weeds you’ve been struggling with all summer. Fall
presents an excellent time of year to make progress
on removing stubborn perennial weeds – especially
Canada thistle or pesky dandelions.
With the cooler fall season temperatures coming in,
grass finally has a chance to recover from the heat
stress of summer. You can encourage good grass
competition during this time, which in turn will help
choke out any lingering weeds. Fertilizing, aerating,
top dressing, reseeding, and proper mowing height
can help a lawn setting. With pastures, rotational
grazing, proper stocking rates, seeding/overseeding,
and nutrient adjustments contribute to a good
healthy grass stand. Essentially, any activity that can
help encourage your grass to build up a healthy root
reserve of nutrients to last it through the winter and
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to be well prepared for spring weather.
Another thing to keep in mind as you might be
deadheading, pruning or removing built up dead
or dying material, is the proper disposal of yard
waste. Whether it be weed flowers or seed heads,
diseased branches and leaves, or just general plant
material, be mindful of how and where you might be
transporting these undesirables, as they can cause
issues if they aren’t dealt with properly.
Lastly, a fall herbicide application can be an
extremely effective technique for resolving perennial
weed concerns before they become a problem next
growing season. Make sure to use a registered,
selective herbicide for best results.
If you have any questions, please call the Lacombe
County Agriculture department at 403.782.8959.
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AGRICULTURE

Clubroot of Canola

What is it?

Best Management Practices

•

Use Clubroot resistant
varieties when growing
canola in areas only where
the disease is established.

Why is it of concern?

•

This disease is capable of
significantly reducing yield, quality,
and may destroy a crop if infestation
is high enough.
How can it be spread?

Use long rotation breaks
(Three years or more)
between canola crops.

•

Practice good sanitation of
equipment and machinery
to restrict the movement of
potentially contaminated soil.

Clubroot is a serious soil-borne
disease of canola, mustard, and
other crops of the cabbage family.

Infested soil can be carried field to
field by farm machinery especially
tillage equipment, as well as wind
and water erosion.
How long can it persist in the
soil?
Resting spores are extremely long
lived and may survive in soil for up to
20 years.
Best Management Practices

Use Clubroot resistant varieties when
growing canola in areas only where the
disease is established.
 Use long rotation breaks (Three years
or more) between canola crops.
 Practice good sanitation of equipment
and machinery to restrict the
movement of potentially contaminated
soil.
 Use direct seeding and other soil
conservation practices to reduce soil
erosion.
 Minimize vehicle and equipment traffic
to and from fields.
 Scout canola fields regularly and
Lacombe
Service
carefully.County
IdentifyAgricultural
causes of wilting
,
Board
will
be
conducting
random
stunting, yellowing, and premature
Clubroot
of Canola Inspections as
ripening.
per County Policy AG(11) Clubroot of
Canola.
How long can it persist in the soil?
With
thespores
increased
spreadlong
of Clubroot
Resting
are extremely
lived
of
Canola
within
Alberta,
and
may survive
in Central
soil for up
to 20 years.
canola growers must remain vigilant
to limit the spread and minimize the
economic impacts of Clubroot of
Canola.


•

Use direct seeding and other
soil conservation practices to
reduce soil erosion.

•

Minimize vehicle and
equipment traffic to and from
fields.

•

Scout canola fields regularly
and carefully. Identify causes
of wilting, stunting, yellowing,
and premature ripening.

INSPECTION
NOTICE

Lacombe County
Clubroot of Canola
Inspections

ATTENTION
Clubroot of

Canola

What is it?
Clubroot is a serious soil-borne disease of canola,
mustard, and other crops of the cabbage family.
Why is it of concern?
This disease is capable of significantly reducing yield,
quality, and may destroy a crop if infestation is high
enough.
How can it be spread?
Are you recycling your agricultural plastics and
twine
to promote
Infested
soilhelping
can be carried
field to field by farm
machinery especially tillage equipment, as well as
agriculture sustainability?
wind and water erosion.

Grain Bag and Twine Recyclers in Lacombe County

Symptoms include patches of
premature ripening plants, shrivelled
unfilled seed pods, and galls present
on the plant’s root system.

Swathing operations provide an
excellent opportunity to scout for
the presence of Clubroot of Canola,
as well as sclerotinia, and blackleg.
If you spot patches of prematurely
ripened Canola in your field, take a
Reference: "Alberta Clubroot management Plan." <http://www1.agric.gov.ab.ca/$department/deptdocs.nsf/all/agdex8593>
minute to pull some standing plants
or stubble and inspect the root
system.

IT ONLY WORKS IF YOU RECYCLE RIGHT!!

Please ensure you are only recycling clean baler twine and/or grain bag plastic, to
ensure all product is accepted for recycle. See the following instructions below.

If you have any questions or
concerns contact:
Dion Burlock, Manager of Agriculture
& Environmental Services
dburlock@lacombecounty.com
403.782.8959

NO feed bags ~

NO grain totes

Grain Bag Recycling

~

NO silage plastic ~

NO bale wrap

Twine Recycling
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SUBDIVISION & DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY
Do you have
questions
about
subdivision or
development
activity?

Contact Us:
Lacombe County
Planning Services
(403) 782-8389
planning@
lacombecounty.com
Dale Freitag
Director of
Planning Services
Cajun Paradis
Senior Planner
Peter Duke
Planner / Development
Officer
Allison Noonan
Planning Services
Administrative Assistant
Chelsey Teers
Planning Services
Receptionist

SUBDIVISION & DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY
August 1, 2021 to August 31, 2021
Development Applications Received
No.

File No.

Applicant

Legal Description

Proposed Development

Decision
(otherwise pending)

1

146/21

Bellco Ltd.(Jason Bell)

Lot 1 Block 1 Plan 172 0385
(Wilson's Beach Estates)

Single Family Residence
w/Attached Garage

Approved

2

147/21

Faizal Haji & Tobey Wong

Unit 106 Condo Plan 202 1689
(Degraff's RV Resort)

Park Model

Approved

3

148/21

Donald & Lois Goodfellow

Lots 10 & 11 Block 2 Plan
1483MC
(McLaurin Beach)

Setback Relaxation

Approved

4

149/21

Gresham Veldhuisen

Lot 27 Block 1 Plan 172 0385
(Wilson's Beach Estates)

Single Family Residence
w/Attached Garage

Approved

5

150/21

Michael Hodgson &
Bryan Petersen

Lots 4-6 Block 16 Plan 7159AI
(Hamlet of Mirror)

Covered Deck

Approved

6

151/21

Joseph & Laura Aucoin

Unit 158 Condo Plan 142 2139
(Sandy Point RV Resort)

Cottage Model

Approved

7

152/21

David Coffey

Lot 12 Block 1 Plan 102 3182
(Wild Rose Commercial Park)

Security/Operator Suite

Approved

Applicant
Dynamic Modular Homes

Description
Unit 154Legal
Condo
Plan 142 2139
(Sandy Point RV Resort)

Proposed Development
Cottage Model

Decision
(otherwise pending)

No.
8

File No.
153/21

9

154/21

Darcy Kroetsch

SW 28-40-25-W4M

Outdoor Storage
(Renewal, Capacity Tank Lines)

Approved

10

155/21

Sandra Lee Olson

Unit 73 Condo Plan 142 2139
(Sandy Point Resort)

Cottage Model

Approved

11

156/21

Lorne Zelinka

Pt. SW 31-39-26-W4M

Setback Relaxation

Approved

12

157/21

The Container Guy Ltd.

Lots 3&4 Block 2 Plan 972 3918
(Pt. 22-39-27-W4M)

Outdoor Storage
(The Container Guy)

13

158/21

Central Alberta Adjusters

Lot 9 Block 2 Plan 892 0156
(Birch Meadows, Gull Lake)

Setback Relaxation

14

159/21

Roy & Christina Sturgeon

Pt. NW 10-41-26-W4M
(Milton Area)

Riding and Boarding Stable
(Flying Cross Ranch)

15

160/21

Margaret O. Richards

Lot 17A Block 1 Plan 052 2851
(Brownlow's Landing, Gull Lake)

Setback Relaxation

Approved

Subdivision Applications Received
No.

12
16

File
No.

Applicant

Legal Description

Proposed Subdivision

Decision
(otherwise pending)

S-035-21

James & Cynthia Raabis

NW 5-41-1-W5M

1st Parcel Out

Approved

9

154/21

Darcy Kroetsch

Outdoor Storage
(Renewal, Capacity Tank Lines)

SW 28-40-25-W4M

Approved
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13
11

156/21

Lorne Zelinka

Unit 73 Condo Plan 142 2139
(Sandy Point Resort)

Cottage Model

Approved

2 SW 31-39-26-W4M
Pt.

Setback Relaxation

Approved

1, 4
3

16
12

157/21

The Container Guy Ltd.

13

158/21

Central Alberta Adjusters

14

6, 8,Lots
103&4 Block 2 Plan 972 3918
15 (Pt. 22-39-27-W4M)7
Lot 9 Block 2 Plan 892 0156
(Birch Meadows, Gull Lake)

18

12

Outdoor Storage
9 Guy)
(The Container

Setback Relaxation

11

5
Approved

17

14

159/21

Roy & Christina Sturgeon

Pt. NW 10-41-26-W4M
(Milton Area)

Riding and Boarding Stable
(Flying Cross Ranch)

15

160/21

Margaret O. Richards

Lot 17A Block 1 Plan 052 2851
(Brownlow's Landing, Gull Lake)

Setback Relaxation

Subdivision Applications Received
No.

File
No.

Applicant

Legal Description

Proposed Subdivision

No.
16

File
No.
S-035-21

Decision
(otherwise pending)

Applicant
James & Cynthia Raabis

Legal Description
NW 5-41-1-W5M

Proposed Subdivision
1st Parcel Out

Decision
(otherwise
pending)
Approved

17

S-036-21

Nick Lesher

Lot 1 Block 1 Plan 152 4512
(Pt. SW 26-39-25-W4M)

Boundary Adjustment

18

S-037-21

Carlyle Farms Ltd.

NW 25-39-01-W5M
& SW 36-39-01-W5M

Boundary Adjustment

New card-sized COVID-19 vaccination record
For more information contact Planning Services at 403-782-8389

Albertans can soon get their proof
of vaccination on a new convenient
card-sized printout through MyHealth
Records.

Starting on Sept. 16, Albertans will be
able to print a copy of their card-sized
COVID-19 proof of vaccination or show it
on their phone or tablet.
“We continue to make it easier for
Albertans to securely access their health
information, including immunization
records, in the palm of their hand any time
and anywhere through MyHealth Records.
More Albertans are signing up for this
tool every day to access their health
information, and if you haven’t done so
already, I encourage you to sign up now,”

said Tyler Shandro, Minister of Health

Work is also underway to make proof
of vaccination available through a QR
code. A QR code will be an easier,
faster and more secure way to share the
immunization record when needed. The
QR code is expected to be available in the
coming weeks.
It is recommended that Albertans plan
ahead and save their proof of vaccination
card on their phone or print it out before
the needed date. MyHealth Records may
experience high traffic volume before
major events and long weekends.

at 1-844-401-4016 from 7 a.m. to 7
p.m. Monday to Friday, and weekends
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. The Proof of
Vaccination FAQ on alberta.ca answers
common questions about getting an
immunization record.
Alberta’s government is responding to the
COVID-19 pandemic by protecting lives
and livelihoods with precise measures to
bend the curve, sustain small businesses
and protect Alberta’s health-care system.

•

More than 110,000 Albertans have
created their MyHealth Records
account in the last three weeks,
bringing the total number of users to
about 910,000.

•

All Albertans should receive a
paper immunization record when
their COVID-19 vaccination is
administered.

•

In addition to accessing the proof of
vaccination online, Albertans looking
for proof of vaccination can:

Quick facts
•

MyHealth Records is accessible
online through an internet browser
or through an app downloaded to a
phone or tablet.

•

Albertans looking to access MyHealth
Records must first have a MyAlberta
Digital ID. A MyAlberta Digital ID
account can be created at account.
alberta.ca using an Alberta driver’s
licence or identification card.

Albertans who need support can contact
the MyHealth Records support line

•

•

Albertans must use their personal
health care number to create a
MyHealth Records account at alberta.
ca/mhr.
COVID-19 immunization records have
been available since December 2020
for Albertans aged 14 and
older.

o Contact the pharmacy or
physician's office where they received
the vaccine or call 811.
o This includes obtaining proof of
vaccination for children under age 14
who cannot get their records through
MyHealth Records.
•

Albertans can contact MyHealth
Records support line at 1-844-4014016 or email myhealthrecords@gov.
ab.ca.

For help with My Alberta Digital ID,
Albertans can contact the support line at
1- 844-643-2789 or email myalbertaid@
gov.ab.ca
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Cleanfarms collecting
unwanted commercial
ag pesticides in October
Mark your Calendar! The Cleanfarms'
program is set to collect unwanted commercial agricultural pesticides & old livestock/equine medications (UPLM) in 20
Southern Alberta locations from October
25 to 29. Collections are free of charge
for farmers/producers.
The closest location to Lacombe County producers is in Red Deer County at
the Central Alberta Co-op in Innisfail.
What's in & what's out
This program collects:
• old/unwanted ag pesticides (identified
with a Pest Control Product # on the
label)
• commercial pesticides for golf courses & industrial & commercial pest
control products (identified with a
Pest Control Product # on the label)
• livestock/equine medications used
in rearing animals in an agricultural
context (identified with a DIN #, serial
# or Pest Control Product # on the
label)
It does NOT accept:
• fertilizer, diluted solution, large quantities of unopened product & treated
seed
• needles/sharps, medicated feed,
aerosol containers, premises disinfectants/sanitizers, veterinary clinic
waste & medications, ear tags &
aerosols
• pesticides labelled for domestic use
• any other household hazardous
waste
Background on Cleanfarms Unwanted
Pesticides & Livestock/Equine Medications (UPLM) Collections
The UPLM program enables farmers to
dispose of these old agricultural materials safely without placing the burden on
municipalities for collection and disposal.
It keeps the materials out of landfills and
gets them off the farm.
This program is offered free of charge:
the crop protection industry, in partnership
with the Canadian Animal Health Institute
(CAHI) covers the full cost of operations.
It rotates around the country every three
years. It is scheduled for Northern Alberta
in Fall 2022.
Farmers who have material for disposal
should safely store the products on-farm
until the scheduled collection date.
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Visit www.cleanfarms.ca for more information.
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Sept. 30 - National Day for Truth & Reconciliation
The Government of Canada is committed to
reconciliation and ensuring that residential schools’
tragic history and ongoing legacy are never
forgotten.

What can you do?

•

We encourage staff to take time to honour the
National Day for Truth and Reconciliation. You can
participate by:

Enroll in an Indigenous Studies course (the
University of Alberta has a free course that you
can take online here).

•

As you may be aware, the government recently
passed legislation to make September 30 a federal
statutory holiday called the National Day for Truth
and Reconciliation.

•

Wear an orange shirt (Sept. 30 has been
recognized in recent years as “Orange Shirt
Day”)

Read books and listen to podcasts by
Indigenous authors.

•

Learn more about residential schools:
• https://www.irsss.ca/

The new national day will honour survivors, their
families and communities. It will also ensure that
public commemoration of residential schools’ tragic
and painful history and legacy remains a vital
component of the reconciliation process. While
September 30 isn’t a stat holiday in Alberta, it
presents each of us with the opportunity to recognize
and commemorate the legacy of residential schools.

•
•

https://indigenousfoundations.arts.ubc.ca/
the_residential_school_system/
Read about residential schools and the
survivors’ stories and consider reading the 94
calls to action by the Truth and Reconciliation
Commission of Canada (https://nctr.ca/).

Remove your anchors from
local lakes

D O YO U H AV E G R AV E L ?
To ensure we have a reliable supply of gravel to maintain our
County roads, Lacombe County is always on the lookout for
new gravel sources. Gravel is an important, non-renewable
resource necessary for construction and maintenance of roads.

W H AT S H O U L D I D O I F I T H I N K I H AV E G R AV E L O N M Y L A N D ?

If you think you have gravel on your property, and you wish to investigate further, please contact the
County office at 403-782-8379 and speak with the Operations Department. County staff will come out
to meet with you and arrange for testing. While the testing involves digging a test hole or holes, it is
done in the least invasive way practical.
There is no obligation on the part of the Land Owner if suitable gravel is found. The County will discuss options and work with the land owner on a possible agreement for access and use of the land.

IS THE GROUND

ROCKY?

ARE THERE GRAVEL PITS

NEARBY?

DO YOU HAVE A CREEK/RIVER BED ON

YOUR PROPERTY?
W W W. L A C O M B E C O U N T Y. C O M

—

D O Y O U H AV E LO W LY I N G

PROPERTY?

In order to keep our lakes safe for
users YEAR ROUND, Lacombe
County asks anyone who uses
pleasure crafts in the summer to
remove anchors and moorings
from the water before winter
arrives.
This will ensure the lake remains
safe for winter recreational users.

TAX PAYMENTS
Like other on-line bill payments,
there may be a processing delay on
on-line Tax Payments. Payments
MUST be in our bank account
on or before the payment date
(September 30), or penalties will
apply. Don't leave it until the last
minute.

We’re ONLINE!
Lacombe County in on Facebook and
Twitter! Stay up-to-date on the latest news and events:
Facebook: /LacombeCounty
Twitter: @LacombeCounty

HAVE YOU FOUND R OCKS DURING

EXCAVATION WORK?
T WIT TER @LACOMBECOUNTY

—

403.782.8379
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COUNCIL HIGHLIGHTS
August 28, 2021
COVID-19 UPDATE

SYLVAN LAKE MANAGEMENT PLAN

Membership Agreement with the Commission.

Council was provided with an update on the latest
COVID-19 statistics and the Province’s current
vaccine statistics.

As the new Sylvan Lake Intermunicipal Development
Plan establishes the policies needed to promote

SYLVAN LAKE REGIONAL WATER AND
WASTEWATER COMMISSIONS

sustainable land development and protect the
watershed's health among the member municipalities,
the Sylvan Lake Management Committee has
requested that the member municipalities rescind
the Sylvan Lake Management Plan. By resolution
of Council, the Sylvan Lake Management Plan was
rescinded.

The Commission Board disestablished the Sylvan
Lake Regional Water Commission (SLRWC) at their
April 26, 2021 meeting. All assets of the Commission
were transferred to the Sylvan Lake Regional
Wastewater Commission (SLRWWC).

FIVE YEAR CAPITAL PLAN
The Five-Year Capital Plan was approved by Council
as presented. The plan is a guide for future capital
requirements and will be reviewed by Council on an
annual basis.
LONG TERM ROAD CONSTRUCTION
Road Projects C4023 and CCE7 were moved from
the 2022 Long-Term Road Construction Schedule to
the 2021 construction schedule. Council approved the
2022 to 2026 Long-Term Road Construction Program
as presented.
COMMUNITY PEACE OFFICERS SERVICES –
CAPITAL EQUIPMENT PURCHASES 2022
The 2022 Peace Officers capital equipment purchases
were approved as presented, and the County
Manager was authorized to tender and award the
capital purchases and dispose of/transfer the used
equipment. Lacombe County will fund the 2022
capital equipment purchases from the Peace Officer
Equipment Reserve.
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES – CAPITAL
EQUIPMENT PURCHASES 2022
The County Manager was authorized to tender and
award the Agricultural Services capital equipment as
presented for an estimated value of $680,000, and to
dispose of the existing units at an estimated tradein or private sale value of $280,000. The difference
between the purchase of the new units and the sale of
the old units in the amount of $400,000 will be funded
from the Agriculture Services Capital Equipment
Reserve.
ENVIRONMENTAL ACTION PLAN
Lacombe County Council received an update on
projects identified in the 2021 Environmental Action
Plan (EAP). The EAP is updated annually to identify
projects or practice changes that will assist the County
in meeting goals and targets in the priority areas in the
Environmental Management Plan. The update was
received for information.

VILLAGE OF ALIX/LACOMBE COUNTY
INTERMUNICIPAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN
(IDP) /INTERMUNICIPAL COLLABORATION
FRAMEWORK (ICF) COMMITTEE
By resolution of Council, the Village of Alix and
Lacombe County IDP/ICF Committee Terms of
Reference were approved as presented.

The following resolution received the approval of
Council:
That the Council of Lacombe County hereby agrees
to the following changes with respect to the Sylvan
Lake Regional Wastewater Commission; and further,
agrees to advertise these proposed changes:
1. The name of the Commission shall be changed
to the Sylvan Lake Regional Water and
Wastewater Commission; and

NORTH RED DEER RIVER WATER SERVICES
COMMISSION
Due to amendments made to the Municipal
Government Act in 2020 that included changes
to Part 15.1 of the Act, which governs regional
services commissions, the regulations that govern
each commission were repealed and commissions
were given more authority in their operation and
governance. As such, commissions were required to
update their bylaws to outlines these authorities.
The provisions of draft Bylaw No. 1.1 of the North
Red Deer River Water Services Commission were
endorsed by Council.
NORTH RED DEER REGIONAL WASTEWATER
COMMISSION
Due to amendments made to the Municipal
Government Act in 2020 that included changes
to Part 15.1 of the Act, which governs regional
services commissions, the regulations that govern
each commission were repealed and commissions
were given more authority in their operation and
governance. As such, commissions were required to
update their bylaws to outlines these authorities.
The provisions of draft Bylaw No. 1 of the North
Red Deer Regional Wastewater Commission were
endorsed by Council with the exception of Section
11, which should be amended to reflect Lacombe
County’s volume allotment as identified in its

2. The Commission be authorized to provide
water services in accordance with its bylaws.
CANADA’S HISTORY AND THE MUNICIPAL
ROLE IN RECONCILIATION WORKSHOP
Council was authorized to attend the Canada’s History
and the Municipal Role in Reconciliation Workshop
being held virtually on September 13 or September
27, 2021.
BYLAW NO. 1349/21 – SPEED CONTROL BYLAW
Bylaw No. 1349/21, a bylaw of Lacombe County for
the purpose of regulating and controlling the speed
of vehicles within Lacombe County was read a first,
second and third time and so passed by Council.
A review of the speed limits posted, temporary speed
limit postings, as well as recent road improvements
and safety issues, have identified the following
changes, which are reflected in Bylaw No. 1349/21:
•

Change the speed limit for all roads within the
Hamlet of Rosedale from 50 km/hr. to 30 km/hr.

•

Add Twp. Rd. 39-4 (Aspelund Extension) to
Schedule “F”, 90 km/hr.

•

Amend Twp. Rd. 39-2 in Schedule “C”, reducing
the length from the full 1.6 km to the 800 meters
adjacent to Kayton Estates.

Follow us online TODAY for current Lacombe County information
LacombeCounty
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PUBLIC
NOTICE
Sylvan Lake Regional Water & Wastewater Commission
Lacombe County recently
received a request from
the Sylvan Lake Regional
Wastewater Commission
(SLRWWC) to complete
the process of merging
the SLRWWC and the
Sylvan Lake Regional
Water Commission
together.

At the August 26, 2021 meeting,
Lacombe County Council approved
the following resolution:
The Council of Lacombe County
hereby agrees to the following
changes with respect to the
Sylvan Lake Regional Wastewater
Commission, and further agrees to
advertise these proposed changes:
1. The name of the Commission
shall be changed to the
Sylvan Lake Regional
Water and Wastewater
Commission, and;
2. The Commission be
authorized to provide water
services in accordance with
its bylaws.

If you have any comments, please direct them to the
Sylvan Lake Regional Wastewater Commission CAO
Keith Boras by phone at 403-782-8959 or by email at
kboras@lacombecounty.com by September 23, 2021.

Regularly Scheduled Meetings for
Lacombe County Council
Committee of the Whole
First Tuesday of every second month at 9 a.m.
Council & MPC
Second and fourth Thursday of every month, starting at 9 a.m..
The public and media are welcome to attend all Council &
MPC meetings. An agenda will be posted to the website
prior to the meeting.

Council Highlights & Minutes can be
found on our website under the ‘Council’
Link on the main page - or scan the QR
code (left) with your smartphone!

APPLY TODAY
Lacombe County invites applications
from the public at large for
appointment to the following:
SUBDIVISION AND DEVELOPMENT APPEAL
BOARD/ ASSESSMENT REVIEW BOARD
(JOINT APPOINTMENT)
The Lacombe County Subdivision and Development
Appeal Board (SDAB), which is comprised of five
members of the public-at-large, is a quasi-judicial board
that hears appeals from the decisions of the County’s
Development Authority and Subdivision Authority.
The Lacombe County Assessment Review Board
(ARB) is comprised of the SDAB members and
hears and makes decisions on property assessment
complaints.
SDAB and ARB members are required to successfully
complete board training to maintain their eligibility as
qualified board members.
The SDAB/ARB will also hear appeals brought forward
under the Weed Control Act as per Section 19of the Act
and Agricultural Pest Act as per Section 14(5) of the
Act.
•
Applicants should have an interest in 1)
municipal planning and development, 2) property
assessment, and 3) the administrative tribunal
process
•
SDAB and ARB meetings are held as required
•
Appointments to these Boards are for the period
of January 1, 2022 - December 31, 2023
•
Chair of the ARB is appointed by County Council
Persons interested in applying for appointment to these
Boards are invited to submit an application providing
details of their qualifications and experience by October
1, 2021. If you are interested in serving as Board Chair
for the ARB please indicate this in your application.
Application forms can be found on the County’s website
www.lacombecounty.com or at the County Office.
For further information, please contact.
TIM TIMMONS, CLGM
COUNTY MANAGER
LACOMBE COUNTY
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Free Septic Sense webinars happening September
The Western Canada Onsite
Wastewater Management Association (WCOWMA) and its affiliates
are promoting septic awareness
during the week of September 20 to
24.
We are sharing guidance with the
general public on sound septic
maintenance and management
through our social media channels.
Please join the Septic Awareness
event on Facebook, and invite your
clients, family and friends to participate as well!
As part of the initiative, we are also
offering free Septic Sense webinars
to assist homeowners in under-

standing why they need to properly
maintain and care for their septic
systems.
•
•
•
•
•

AB Septic Sense - September
20 - 7 p.m.
AB Septic Sense - September
21 - 3:30 p.m.
AB Septic Sense - September
22 - 7:00 p.m.

Join us in asking your customers,
regulatory authorities and municipal representatives – Do you have
Septic Sense?

$340 million for Alberta
ranchers due to drought
Alberta ranchers can apply
for up to $200 per head
through a $340-million
support program.
Producers can apply for an initial
AgriRecovery payment through the
2021 Canada-Alberta Livestock Feed
Assistance Initiative to help cover
feed and water access costs for
breeding female livestock across the
province.
“Alberta’s livestock producers
have experienced exceedingly
dry conditions for months, putting
additional stress on the very
Albertans who feed Canadian
families. Alberta’s government is
proud to support the delivery of up
to $340 million in much-needed
relief to help our livestock producers
make it through this difficult season,”
said Devin Dreeshen, Minister of
Agriculture and Forestry
“We’re here to support producers in
times like these. This funding helps
Alberta’s livestock producers and
beekeepers sustain their operations
during challenging times,” said Darryl
Kay, CEO, Agriculture Financial
Services Corporation
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Payments will flow soon after
applications are received. Once
applications are approved and
processed, those who sign up for
the direct deposit option will see
payments toward the end of the
month.
Taking a feed-need approach,
supplemented by receipts, a
secondary payment of up to $106 per
head will be available to producers
who have experienced extraordinary
costs as a result of the drought, in
addition to the initial payment.
Cattle and bison will be eligible for an
initial payment of $94 per head and
a secondary payment of $106 per
head, for a total of $200 per head.
Other livestock will be subject to a
different per head payment.
The program will be administered
through Agriculture Financial
Services Corporation (AFSC).
Program terms and conditions are
posted on AFSC’s website.
An AFSC Connect account is
required to receive payments.
Directions on how to sign up for
AFSC Connect are available on
AFSC’s website.

Young County entrepreneur
sets up shop in Mirror, AB
Gunnar Dixon is four years old
and comes from a long line of
entrepreneurs. He loves to sell
to people any chance he gets.
One day he was helping at
his Grandma's store, The

Mirror Market and he decided
he wanted to start his own
store. Where better to get his
inventory than his grandma's
store. With a kid's shopping
cart in tow, Gunnar scours
grandma's store for items to sell
in his.
After picking up
a large variety of
items he gets a
table and we make
a sign so everyone
knows where
Gunnar's store is.
He's not afraid to
take his money
making skills on
the road. He has
set up a lemonade
stand at his Aunty
and Uncle's fruit
stand (Fahey's
Fruitstand in Clive,
Alberta) as well.
Gunnar loves
people and selling
whatever and
wherever he can,
this is the start to
a long a hopefully
very successful
life of buying and
selling.
~ Photo and article
submitted
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Community Notice:

Joffre Site Ethylene 1 (E1)
maintenance turnaround planned
Our E1 facility will be shut down from mid August to end
of September/mid-October 2021 for a turnaround.
What can you expect?
• Flaring during plant shut-down and start-up
• An increase in contractors to site (approximately
1,000 contractors at peak)

How are we minimizing impact?
• West access to site temporarily
opened for usage
• Staggered shifts
• No bussing due to COVID
restrictions — contractor
orientation reinforcing ‘road
etiquette expectations’ while
travelling through farming
communities

DRIVE
WITH CARE

What is a turnaround?
Turnarounds offer us the
opportunity to conduct
maintenance and
renewal of our facilities
outside of our day-to-day
maintenance activities.

Why do we flare?
We are located in a
farming community

Other planned maintenance activities:
• Polyethylene 1 (PE1) Major Outage: mid-September 2021
• Ethylene 3 (E3) Turnaround: mid-May to end June 2022
• PE1 Turnaround: end June to end July 2022

Flaring is considered to
be a safe, environmentally
acceptable way to dispose
of hydrocarbons —
required when a plant
needs to isolate for
maintenance activities
and during emergency
events.

ATTENTION TO NEIGHBOUR IMPACTS IS ALWAYS A PRIORITY

If you have questions, call our 24-hour number
403-314-8767 or email joffresite@novachem.com
www.novachemicals.com

SHOP LOCAL
EAT LOCAL
SPEND LOCAL
These are hard times for many Albertans. You can make a
difference by supporting local businesses and restaurants.
When you shop local, the money STAYS local and supports
local charities, community organizations and events.

City of Lacombe awards
Community Builder
Partnership grant to Lacombe & District
Historical Society
Lacombe City Council awarded the Lacombe and
District Historical Society a Community Builder Partnership grant to develop their archive and collections storage in the historic Flatiron Building.
The funding, $20,398.73, will go towards developing a more extensive archive and collections space
in a safer venue. The project calls for proper shelving and a permanent publicly accessible research
workspace.
“Lacombe City Council is proud to provide this grant
to the Lacombe and District Historical Society,”
Mayor Grant Creasey said. “Our community is a
provincial historical treasure, and the Society’s development of the iconic Flatiron Building into a safe
and secure place to preserve our history is welcome
news.”
The grant approval comes after the Lacombe & District Recreation, Parks and Culture Board reviewed
and recommended the Society’s application for
Council approval at their May 18, 2021 meeting.
The development of this space will coincide with the
Society’s current operations at the Michener House
Museum & Archives and the Blacksmith Shop Museum.
"Currently, our Collection and Archives storage is in
the basement of the Michener House Museum, the
oldest residential building in Lacombe, and many of
the objects and records stored there are at risk of
deterioration,” Executive Director of the Lacombe
Museum Melissa Blunden said. “Moving our precious items to a facility that is better equipped to
house the items is paramount to our continued work
at preserving them for generations to come.”
The Society aims to pair City funding with a potential matching grant from Lacombe County and
$40,797.45 in Federal Government support through
the Canada Community Revitalization Fund and
Museum Assistance Program Grant, to develop the
proposed archive and collections space.
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FORSHEE COMMUNITY
HALL

BOARD MEMBERS
NEEDED FOR

FOR RENT: RIPLEY
COMMUNITY HALL
Single

Lincoln Hall

room hall with small kitchen and
bathroom.

Outdoor RV hook-up and water.
Gazebo structure with concrete floor.
Photos available at: https://www.facebook.
com/groups/ripleycommunity
Located on Hwy 20 between Bentley & Rimbey, Forshee
Hall is a modern building with a well equipped commercial
kitchen and table seating for up to 160 people. It has a
stage, new sound system and a great dance floor.

The Lincoln Community Society is looking for
some board members from the area to fill spaces
left by members who moved away

This venue is perfect for wedding receptions, family
reunions, community dances, meetings, etc. It includes a
large playing field, fire pit and ample RV parking. Rental
rates are very reasonable and discounts are available for
local community events.
To receive an information package, email forsheehall@
gmail.com or call 403-877-2150.

A FULL board is required to make hall decisions
and plan events.
For inquiries, please call Inquiries call 403-7429827.

For more information please contact the present
board by emailing Ron Boyd (current president) at
rl_boyd@yahoo.ca.

Are you interested in meeting fellow campers?
The Waskasoo Roamers (Red Deer), an Alberta Good Sam Chapter, hold a monthly
breakfast the first Saturday of each month and have campouts during the summer
months.
For more information, contact Roy Beaton at (403) 347-4896. We look forward to
seeing you!

Learn the Sounds of Fire Safety™!" Fire Prevention Week 2021 is October 3rd-9th!
This year’s FPW campaign, “Learn the Sounds of Fire
Safety!” works to educate everyone about the different sounds the smoke and carbon monoxide alarms
make. Knowing what to do when an alarm sounds will
keep you and your family safe. When an alarm makes
noises – a beeping sound or a chirping sound – you
must take action.

What if someone in my home is deaf or hard
of hearing?

There are smoke alarms and alert devices that alert
people who are deaf or hard of hearing. These devices include strobe lights that flash to alert people
when the smoke alarm sounds. Pillow or bed shakers
designed to work with your smoke alarm also can be
purchased and installed. For more information on this
important topic, visit Fire Safety for the deaf or hard of
hearing section.

Importance of fire prevention

In a fire, mere seconds can mean the
difference between a safe escape and
a tragedy. Fire safety education isn’t
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just for school children. Teenagers, adults, and the
elderly are also at risk in fires, making it important for
every member of the community to take some time
every October during Fire Prevention Week to make
sure they understand how to stay safe in case of a
fire.
On this site, you’ll find loads of educational resources
to make sure that every person knows what to do in
case of a fire. We have everything from apps to videos to printables and much more, to make sure you
have the resources you need to keep your family, your
community, and your city safe.

About Fire Prevention Week

Since 1922, the NFPA has sponsored the public observance of Fire Prevention Week. In 1925, President

Calvin Coolidge proclaimed Fire Prevention Week a
national observance, making it the longest-running
public health observance in our country. During Fire
Prevention Week, children, adults, and teachers learn
how to stay safe in case of a fire. Firefighters provide
lifesaving public education in an effort to drastically
decrease casualties caused by fires.
Fire Prevention Week is observed each year during
the week of October 9th in commemoration of the
Great Chicago Fire, which began on October 8, 1871,
and caused devastating damage. This horrific conflagration killed more than 250 people, left 100,000
homeless, destroyed more than 17,400 structures,
and burned more than 2,000 acres of land.
For more information, visit https://www.nfpa.org/fpw.
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One Heck of a Splash for Local
Dogs in Manitoba
Local Diving Dogs and their handlers
from Prairie Dog Sports Inc. in Lacombe
County participated in North America
Diving Dogs (NADD) Events all season
long and earned invitations to the 2nd
Canadian Regionals hosted in Winnipeg
Manitoba. Some of Canada’s best dock
diving canines splashed their way to
becoming the countries top divers.
North America Diving Dogs is a fun
sport where a dogs dive off a 40’ long
elevated dock into a 40’ long pool.
NADD offers 3 games for dogs and their
handlers to participate in. Distance,
Air Retrieve and Hydrodash. The dogs
compete throughout the NADD season in hopes to earn an invitation to
the NADD Nationals held in the USA.
Distance jumps (DJ) is measured from
the start of the pool to where the dog
enters the water, Air Retrieve (AR) is
measured at 1-foot intervals where a
toy is suspended 2 feet above the dock
and the dog must remove the toy from
the AR apparatus. Hydrodash (HD) is a
game whereby the toy is suspended 1
inch above the water on an apparatus at
the end of the pool. The dog is placed
on the dock before the 10 foot mark and
upon release dives off the dock, swims
as fast as they can to the toy at the end
of the pool, removes the toy and returns
to the dock as fast as they can.

Five Alberta Dogs qualifying at Prairie
Dog Sports Regionals qualifier event
travelled to Manitoba and competed in
the 3 day Canadian Regional Event.
The longest DJ was 24’2”, longest
AR was 23’0 and the fastest HD was
15.054s. These canine athletes brought
home 6 Champion Titles and 2 Reserve
Champion Titles in their disciplines, and
invitations to the National Showcase
held at the end of October in Missouri
USA.

HIGH SCHOOL
MATH TEACHER WANTED:
AB ED TQS Certified teacher required for MATH 10C &
MATH 20-2, as well as Math tutorials. Part time- 8:30 am to
12 noon. Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays until
JANUARY 31, 2022.
The FIRST STEP Adult Education Center is a Non-Funded
Private high school for adults returning to learning. You will be
working with small groups of learners in a classroom setting...
perfect for Retired High School Teachers or teachers
currently on the 'SUB-list'.

Prairie Dog Sports and our community
wishes our Canadian Dogs the very best
as they travel to Missouri to represent
the hard work, and perseverance representing Canada in the NADD National
Showcase.

Stay up to date!
Follow us on social media
/LacombeCounty			

@LacombeCounty
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AROUND THE COUNTY

WHAT WE DO

Alix and Area Community Resource Centre

Clive Family & Community Support Services
Upcoming Programs



Sept 15 - Little Village Playgroup starts. Every
Wednesday for preschool ages 0 - 6

Highlights



Celebrate With UsJoin us for our 1st birthday party on
Community
September 30, from 4PM-8PM. We
Resource Centre
want to celebrate with our community
and show our appreciation for all of your
support. See you there!
Open House ~ Barbecue ~ Cake ~ Door Prizes

Services
Available

Alix and Area

Information &
Referral

Baby ClinicThe next scheduled Baby Clinic is on October 21, newly located
at the Alix and Area Community Resource Centre. On the third
Thursday of the month, routine child immunizations can be
booked. Call Lacombe Community Health Centre directly, to
book (403-782-3218). Note: This only applies to children 6
months or older for routine immunizations.

Parenting Today. Starts 7 pm in Clive. Tickets
$40 on sale in September through Eventbrite.



from 3:30 - 6:00 pm. Cost $40.



Volunteer Services
Family Wellness
Meals on Wheels
Home Support

Clive FCSS Programs:
Little Village Playgroup
Home Safe and Babysitting courses
Adventures R’Us Summer Day Camp
Individual & Family Resources
Seniors Benefits & Resources
Volunteer Appreciation
Seniors Week
Supports for Seniors at Christmas.








Programs in Partnership with
Lacombe & District FCSS:
Community Outreach Program
Tools for School
Volunteer Income Tax program
New Coats for Kids
Fill a Fridge
Santa’s Anonymous

Nov 17 & 24 - Home Alone Course. Ages 9 - 11,

Dec 4 - Babysitters Course. Ages 12+,
from 9 am - 5 pm. Cost $40.

Resource Navigation

Senior FunA free program for seniors. Join us for drop-in afternoons
full of socializing, activities and more on Thursdays
from 1PM-3PM.

CONTACT US AT:
Clive FCSS Outreach Coordinator
Email: clivefcss@lacombefcss.net
Phone: (403) 784-2020
Address: 5107 50th St, Clive, AB (adjacent to the Village Office).

Office Hours:
Tuesdays 9:00 am to 4:00 pm
1st & 3rd Wednesday 9:00 am to 4:00 pm

Community Services
Adult Learning

FRN Family ActivitiesRegister for upcoming activities hosted by the Lacombe FRN, in
Alix: Family Night, on September 24, from 6:30PM-8PM. Contact
us to book a spot or for more details.
Book Our FacilityBay 1, the Alix and Area Community Resource Centre, has
several offices, a large meeting room and a recreation area
available for use. Bay 2, the Alix Youth Center can now be
booked. The cost is $25/ space per day. Contact us for more
information.

Monday to Thursday

Oct 28 - An Evening with Jody Carrington -










Alix Food Bank
alixmirrorwellness@gmail.com
Follow us on Facebook
@AlixandAreaCommunity
ResourceCentre
www.alixcrc.com

10:00 AM - 4:00 PM

*Closed all statutory holidays*
Bay 1, 5008 50 Ave, Alix, AB

403-396-3369

Membership Fees: FREE

Kids Programs: In-Person, Mother Goose (baby – 3), Story Time (All Ages), Creative Explosion
(3+)
Youth Programs Online & In-Person– Youth D & D, Out of this World (9+), Reading & Writing
Tutoring, Minecraft and Fortnite club
Teen Programs - Teen D& D (13+), Book Club
Adult Programs – D & D, Ink Drinkers Book Club, Writers Group
All Programs are FREE – see our website for more details or call us!
Hours:
Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri 10am – 6pm – Wed 10am – 7:00pm
Blackfaldslibrary.ca

403.885.2343

Maintenance for highways in Lacombe
County
Please note: Alberta Transportation maintains and operates ALL
NUMBERED highways in the County (i.e. Hwy 12, Hwy 20, Hwy
597, Hwy 815, Hwy 601, Hwy 2A, etc.). If you see any issues or
have any concerns on these roadways, please contact:

Mainroad Alberta Contracting LP | 1-877-875-3263

HAS YOUR ADDRESS CHANGED?
If Canada Post has made a recent
change to your mailing address,
please notify us!
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Contact Lacombe County by calling 403782-6601.
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AROUND THE COUNTY
Make a

SPLASH

at the Kinsmen Aquatic Centre
5429 53rd Street, Lacombe AB

What’s Happening at the pool:
The Kinsmen Aquatic Centre is back open for all regularly
scheduled activities! Visit Lacombe.ca/pool to see the pool
schedule or call the schedule hotline at 403-782-1277.

Supports for

Seniors

Did You Know? There is financial assistance available
for Seniors over the age of 65 for household assistance
such as housekeeping, snow removal, or grass cutting?

• Fall registration for all courses is now open.
• The Spray Park is now closed for the season
• The Wibit is back for pool rentals and on Fridays from
6:30 pm - 9:30 pm (no swim, Sept. 17)
• AquaZumba is back Monday nights 8 - 9pm
For more information on the KAC schedule, pool rentals and
advanced courses call 403.782.1277 or visit www.lacombe.ca/pool.

Special Needs Assistance for Seniors considers specific items
that fall into one of the following three categories:
Appliances/furniture | Health supports
Personal supports
MORE INFORMATION AT:
https://www.alberta.ca/seniors-special-needs-assistance.aspx

The perfect place for people to connect.
•
•
•

The LMC offers space to host:
training/workshops
licensed markets
funerals

•
•
•

meetings
weddings
birthdays

For more information or to book your meeting
online visit www.lacombe.ca/lmc or call
403-782-6668
Home of Anna Maria’s Cafe, Mary C. Moore Public
Library and Lacombe & District FCSS.
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OCTOBER 2021
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

26

27

28

29

30
National Day for
Truth &
Reconciliation

October 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

Thanksgiving Day
(Office Closed)
17

24

18

20

26
Organizational
Meeting for 2022
9AM

31

YOU!

Do you know a
business, person,
place or volunteer
you want to see
profiled in County
News?

County Council
9AM
19

25

Help us promote

27

21

22

28

Do you have a
photograph you want
to share?
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29

30

County Council
9AM

If so, email communications@
lacombecounty.com with your ideas,
photographs or stories.

We'd love to hear from you!

100-YEAR FARM FAMILY RECOGNITION

Lacombe County Directory

Lacombe County celebrates the
contributions of local farm families who
have worked in Lacombe County
through generations with the 100-Year
Farm Family program.

RR3, Lacombe Alberta T4L 2N3 www.lacombecounty.com

Department Numbers:

Main Office - 403-782-6601
Planning Services - 403-782-8389
Community Services - 403-782-8959
Operations - 403-782-8379

To get your sign, contact Lacombe County
(403-782-6601). Participants will have the
option of sharing the history of their farm through the County
News and social media channels.

Follow us online for
the latest news!
/LacombeCounty
@LacombeCounty
www.lacombecounty.com

Public Works Shop - 403-782-3567
General
After Hours Emergency Answering Service

403.357.1210

Administration Fax

403.782.3820

Public Works Fax

403.782.5356

For Service Requests, see our website - or phone the switchboard at 403-782-6601
Senior Administration
Tim Timmons, County Manager
ttimmons@lacombecounty.com
Michael Minchin, Director of Corporate Services
mminchin@lacombecounty.com
Bill Cade, Director of Operations
bcade@lacombecounty.com
Dale Freitag, Director of Planning Services
dfreitag@lacombecounty.com
Keith Boras, Director of Community Services
kboras@lacombecounty.com
Council

COUNTY
NEWS
is published by Lacombe County and printed by PostMedia.
If you have feedback or story ideas, please contact:
Nicole Plewis, Communications Coordinator
communications@lacombecounty.com
403.782.6601
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Call 403-782-6601
to speak with the
County Manager
or with a Lacombe
County Director

John Ireland, Div. 1

Home
(jireland@lacombecounty.com)

Brenda Knight, Div. 2 (bknight@lacombecounty.com)

Cell
403.392.3981

403.788.2168

Barb Shepherd, Div. 3 (bshepherd@lacombecounty.com)

403.550.2168
403.340.9724

Paula Law, Div. 4

(plaw@lacombecounty.com)

403.784.3803

403.348.1755

Ken Wigmore, Div. 5

(kwigmore@lacombecounty.com)

403.782.2593

403.588.1222

Keith Stephenson, Div. 6
(kstephenson@lacombecounty.com)

403.748.2431

403.350.4940

Dana Kreil, Division 7 (dkreil@lacombecounty.com)

403.746.3607

403.358.9400

